
GetAwayGrey, An All Natural Vitamin Product
To Reverse Gray Hair, Announces  Major
Savings Offer

Company Promotes Limited time offer—Buy 3 Bottles, Get 3

Free.

CHARLESTON, SC, USA, June 5, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/

-- GetAwayGrey, an all natural vitamin supplement to

reverse the grey hair, based on scientific findings,

recently launched a limited time special offer where buyers can purchase three bottles and get

three bottles for free, plus receive free shipping. 

To take advantage of the offer, customers enter the coupon code “6for3” when ordering from

GetAwayGrey.com. The company hopes to introduce more people to this natural method of

reversing grey hair.

Rather than using harsh and unhealthy chemical dyes to address grey hair, GetAwayGrey

focuses on the processes inside the body that result in greying. Specifically, as people get older,

they produce lower amounts of a substance called Catalase, which breaks down hydrogen

peroxide. 

“GetAwayGrey is a completely different approach to addressing grey hair than what most people

are used to,” said Rob Duner-Fenter, CEO of GetAwayGrey. “It’s an all-natural, proprietary vitamin

formula containing the Catalase enzyme, proven to reverse gray hair”. 

Studies at the University of Bradford, in the UK, proved that grey hair is caused by the lack of the

Catalase, which depletes  as we age. GetAwayGrey naturally replicates and increases Catalase in

our body, breaking down hydrogen peroxide, the culprit to gray hair. 

GetAwayGrey contains not only Catalase, but a number of other natural ingredients that help

ensure hair has all the nutrients it needs to be thicker and fuller. 

The GetAwayGrey product is becoming an increasingly popular alternative to the inconvenience

of home hair dyeing and the expense of professional hair coloring. The company hopes to reach

new customers interested in a natural way of reversing grey hair with its Buy 3 Get 3 Free offer.

Customers can learn more about the product and order using the coupon code “6for3” at

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.getawaygrey.com/
http://www.getawaygrey.com/usage
http://www.getawaygrey.com/grey-hair-product


GetAwayGrey.com.

About GetAwayGrey:

GetAwayGrey was launched, in 2011, to provide  an all natural vitamin supplement to reverse

grey hair to those who are unsatisfied with traditional approaches to combatting  grey hair.
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